
     
   

   

PERSONAL AND LOCAL
| :
| Mr. David Heist, Mr. Clark Heist,

| Audrey Heist, Mr. and Mrs, George
Linn and son, Harold, visited with rel-

PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITYerTereasol illum
— Harold, of Akron, Ohio, have returned

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPART- home after spending a week at the

MENT. EVERY LITTLE ITEM HE

LITTLE BETTER FOR ALL,

Tozer Jewerly Co.

Albert Brandt of Frugality called on

relatives in Patton on Saturday.

Miss Marion Hamilton spent the last

week end at her home in Conneaut-

ville, Pa.

LOST—Green Conklin Fountain Pen

—Finder please return to Courier

OfTice.

Mrs. Joseph Boley 'and daughter,
Helen, spent Tuesday afternoon visil

ing in Altoona.

Miss Lillian Stickler, of Bradford

was the guest of her parents here over

the week end.

Mrs. Mary Baker of Hastings was a

Sunday éatler at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Boley.

Bob and Elizabeth Little were week

end motorists to Pittsburg, spending

several days with relatives.

Miss Eleanor Steel has returned from

home in Greensburg, where she spent

a few days with her parents.

Misses Nelle Donahue and Ann Ste-

vens, of Altoona, were week end 503

of Mrs. Annie Donahue of this pl
   

 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winslow of

Meadville, Pa., spent Thanksgivi :

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Win-

slow.

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. George Black, Col. An-

shultz and Mrs. Carlisle, of Pittsburg,

were recent visitors at the Harry Good

home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barbic and

daughter, Mary, spent last week at
home of Mrs. Peter Molnar at As

croft.

 

Miss Mary Walsh, a member of the

high school faculty, spent a few days

the last of the week at her home in

Butler.

the Lock Haven Teacher's

spent her Thanksgiving vacation at

home in Patton.

A surprise party in honor of John

Zurenko, who attained his majority,

was held at the home of Miss Mary

Falatic recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulligan of

Clymer were recent visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mulligan

of Mellon avenue. |

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good and son, |

Harry, spent Thanksgiving as the guest |

of Mr. Good's mother, Mrs. Geo. S.

Good, in Lock Haven.

f
Miss Kathryn Kirkpatrick, nurse of

Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, spent the

week end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Dennis Kirkpatrick.

The Girls’ Pastime Club, which wa

recently organized, held a luncheon

on Monday evening. The period was |

spent in dancing and playing games. |

 

Joseph Lacue, a dental student
the University of Pittsburgh, spent the

last week end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Lacue of West

Magee avenue.

Howard Brown, who is a law student
at Dickinson College at Carlisle, spent

his Thanksgiving vacation with his
parents, . and Mrs. Frank L. Brown

of Beech avenue.

 

  

 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leon and Mr.
and Mrs. August Laurito motored to
Spangler on Sunday and visited Do-

monic Ianello, who is a patient at the

Miners‘ Hospital.

 

Misses Henrietta and Barbara Yah-

ner, students ar Seton Hill Coll

Greensburg, spent Thansgi
home of their parents, Mr. ar
Ambrose Yahner, of near Patton.

 

   

Anthony Terrezza and daughter, Mr.
Angeline Iannello, where they visit
Domonic Iannello, a patient at the hos-|
pital who has been there for some

time ,and is rapidly regaining hi

health.

Miss Margaret Westrick spent

Thanksgiving at the nome of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westrick, who

ide within a few miles of place.

Miss Westrick is a studer., at Penn

State College.

 

      

D. K. Rishel, who for the past seve:

weeks has been conducting fur
on sales in the eastern part of

state, now has a like sale in progre

in Huntingdon, and is spending nig}

with his family here.

 

  

 

The following Patton men left on

Sunday afternoon for Clinton County
where they are spending the wes
quest of deer: E. W. Winslow, Ba
Winslow, Alex Lamison, W. J. Die :
Phil Kline, Fred Maure Steve Die-

trick, and Mr. Butterworth.

 

   

   

Mrs. Laura Bertin and daughters
Mary and Flossie and Mrs. C. M. Shaw

motored to New York City where Mrs.

Bertin and her daughter fc

rope on the S. S. Majestic
ber 21st. While in New York
were the guests of Mrs. Homer Dig

gieluss, formerly of Patton.

    
    

 

  

    

Mr. and Mrs. Don Coder ente

a number of little friends t

home on South Fifth avenue recent

in honor of their daughter, Phyll

who celebrated her thday. A dinn

was served after which a ogram Of

music and games furnist ente
ment for the guests.' The follo

attended: Betty Lowes, Rita Bros

Mary Louise Woomer, Erma Williams,

Leona Rishel, Betty Overberger and

Phyllis Coder.

  

   

  

  

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the| wr. and Mrs. Joseph Haluska an-|Patton c

  

   

| Palcho.

  

| take a large part in (he program.

LPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Heist.

SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM. The Rev. Gorden Hinkle, of ePters-
burg, Pa.fi has been appointed to the

ge as minister of the M.

h of a daughter. BE. Church, succeeding the Rev. Hin-

kleman, transferred to Altoona.

 

nounce the bir

Albert E. Chogas and John Yachtis

Hastings, were visitors in Patton on Persons who know of Patton fami-

lies in needy circumstances will confer
a favor to the Walter McCoy Post,

Mrs. R. Peter Short has for her guest |American Legion, by letting them

ek Miss Catherine Sheridan, offgnow of it. The American Legion,
from the proceeds of the benefit show

A ty . .» |soon to be held, will have charity

Misses ida and Marea Monje Xmas funds, Get in touch with Legion

you 2 yels week end ViS-| ohander, Dr. E. P. Cooper.

  

  
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church recently gave a

tureen supper and farewell party in
honor of the Rev. and Mrs. Hinklemen.

Mrs. Noman Stewart of Brookville

|

Mrs. Hinklemen was presented a string

vent the week end at the home of |0f pearls. The Rev. and Mrs. Hinkle-
1 Mrs. A. C. Winslow. men have left for Altoona, where the

Rev. Hinklemen will have charge of a

vances Moore and Beatrice |church on 58th street. The Epworth

alcho of Altoona spent the week at|League of the church also held a fare-

the home of Mrs. John Palcho. well party in the social rooms of the

church when the Rev. Hinklemen was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daugherty an- presented a fountain pen.

nounce the birth of a daughter, Donna .

Louise. at their home on Brewer ave-| Mrs. Russell Little entertained the

members of her bridge club at her

| home on E st Magee avenue last week.
Mrs. Agnes Laurer, of Beech avenue, (painty prizes were awarded Miss Ruth

spent Thanks

Mrs. J. Mac Denlinger and Mrs.
ye Hopple have returned from a

isit in Washington, D. C.

 

  

  

nue.

  
 giving day with her|Grant and Mrs. S. L. Weakland. At

, Mrs. Ted Keager of St. Bon-| the close of the party, Mrs. Little ser-
ved a luncheon to the following guests:
Mrs. Edward Little, Mrs. Gerald Fisher,
Mrs. B. J. Overberger, Mrs. Ralph Lit-

ee SE roadr} x hove BUT ale Zinger, Mrs. Fred Morey, srd., Mrs. S.|wezs at their homes here over the week 1. Woskland, Mrs Johns Moreh Mrs

He Fred Maurer, Miss Ruth Grant, Mrs.

and Mrs. Tolbert Davis, of Pitts-|[Mac Shannon, Mrs. Andrew Rhody

_ visited with Mr. Davis parents, {and Mrs. Russell Little.
and Mrs. George Davis over the ro

ek end. SCHOOL DIRECTORS

MEET IN JANUARY

  
Misess Anna Catherine Gregg and

Betty Grant, students at Lock Haven,

 

  
  

 

were recent visitors at the es

f Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kober

|

Annual Convention at Courthouse in

\sheroft Ebensburg; Executive Com-

mittee Convenes,

 

Mr. and MV Henry Jolly, of New es

York City, visited over Thanksgiving Dr. M. S. Bentz, County Superint-

with Mrs. Jolly's parents, Mr. and MIS. dent of Schools, has announced that
Pius Yahner. the annual meeting of the Cambria

County School Directors’ Association

will e bheld at the Courthouse in Eb-

ensburg on January 27 and 28.
The Executive Committee of the

association met Tuesday night of last

ss Roumayne Worrell of Pittsburg, week and discussed plans for the con-
ve guest for several days of her vention program. The School Directors

are Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Worrell, |in attendance at the conference, which

of North Fifth avenue. was held at the residence of Dr. Bentz,

were H. M. Spengler, of Ferndale; B.
The new indoor golf course, opened |N. Palmer, of Portage; Anselm Kirsch,

n the Good Building on Wednesday [of Nicktown; M. C. Lynch, of Lilly and

evening of last week, is proving popular [Irvan A. Boucher, of Beaverdale.

and is being well patronized. Peter Strittmatter, of East Carroll
: i Township, and Adam Keppler, of Up-

Mrs. John Green, and daughter, per Yoder Township, members of the

Louise, of Gallifzin, attended the birth-| ,,mittee on taxation, also attended
dinner in honor of Mrs. Catherine (4 conference for the purpose of dis-

Cairns at her home Sunday. cussing several important matters with
the Executive Committee.

  

 

John Dengle, Mrs. Alwida
, and son, John, of Philadelphia

several days this week at the

* home.

    

-
~

Charles Blatt, of Somerset, former
manager of the Grand theatre here,
was the guest of relatives and friends| COUNTY CONSTABLES

in Patton several days last week. WANT BETTER RATES

 

   
Dr. F. J. Palcho, Ted Palcho of i

Washington, D. C., and Mr. and Mrs.| A petition, asking for an increase in
Edward R. Palcho of Pittsburgh spent |mileage rate was presented to the court
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs. John |at Ebensburg on Monday by the con-

stables of Cambria county. No action
was taken by the court at this time.

11 Thomas Powell, U. 3. Army, [The constables asked the court that
ed at Fort Warren, Wyoming, |their mileage rate for the use of their
nding a furlough at the home of fautomobiles be increased from ten

his parents, Postmaster and Mrs.|cents per mile to 256 cents per mile.
Thomas Powell. The petition was signed by all the

constables of the county.
The constables were of the opinion

that the mileage rate should be in-

creased for the reason that if they

   

Miss Mary Anna has returned to the
State achers’ College at Indiana

after spending her Thanksgivig vaca-

bygo ausofbe parents, Mz. fail to get their prisoner they are not
as ic is Wg. paid. The constables are paid only for

The north of the county has been [the actual mileage covered in making

geting its share of good, old fashioned the arrest.

ather during the past ten
( : sgiving looked very much |JAMES J. DAVIS IS
like. hoist : i. saaral STL
like Christmas in i% general appear SEATED AS SENATOR

ance.

 

 vinter

 

  
Next Monday, December 8th is the| James J. Davis stepped into the mid-

Feast of the Immaculate Conception |dle of the senate's first fracas on

of the Blessed Virgin Mary and is ob-| Tuesday and emerged a few minutes
served a Holyday of Obligation in| later empowered to take the much
11 Catholic churches throughour the |discussed seat as junior senator from

world. Pennsylvania.
J Acting quickly, the senate rejected a

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mangold, of this &¢o1ution by Senator Nye, of Norfh

place, and NM Josephine Mangold, Dakota, demanding the oath of of-
of Carrolltown accompanied the RevV.| fice pe withheld. Davis, whose resigna-

Father William O. S. B., of Carroll- {ion ag secretary of labor was accepted

town, to Pittsburgh recently, where he Monday by President Hoover, was im-

»d Mercy hospital for treatment. mediately sworn in.

More than half the Democratic bal-

lots were cast in favor of the former
cabinet member, to give him a two to

one vote. The count was 58 to 27.

 

  

   

Louis Miller, Ralph Miller and Cletus

i of Carrolltown, and Benjamin
I y and Earl Bearer, of Patton left

last Sunday for Clinton County to hunt
r seasonable game. The sporisuen

> lodging at the “Owl Hollow Camp.” COUNTY GRANGE TO HOLD

MEETING IN EBENSBURG

The biennial election of officers and
many other important business mat-
ters are on schedule for the quarterly
meeting of the Cambria County Po-
mona Grange to be held Saturday in
the Firemen’s hall in Ebensburg.
E. Lowrey Humes, of Pittsburgh, a

former assistant United States district

attorney for Western Pennsylvania will
be the principal speaker of the day.
He will adres the members of the body

at the afternoon session.
The morning session will open at 10

o'clock and will be given over to bus-
iness matters and the afternoon sess-
ion will get under way at 1 o'clock.

The officers chosen Saturday will be
installed at the time of election.

M

 

  

  

 

 The following Patton members at-
the regular meeting and initia-

) rn Star, which was
th piscopal parish house in

sboro; Mrs. John Kunley, Mrs.
Martin, Mrs. C. M. Crone-

er, Miss Audrey Heist and Miss

Florence Kunley.

tended

ion of the Et     

   

A number of Patton men have or-
ganized an independent basketball

and prac through the cour-
‘man, supervising

I atton schools, are

the high school gymna-
m promises to be an ex-

me and some good
11 games can be
ring the winter

     

  

   

   

  

  

Jiation meet- JEAN M. STRITTMATTER

at Concord Grange Hall, Jean Marie Strittmatter, two-year

t C Township, Tuesday eve-|old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amandus

wo of last week with Attorney MN. A.|Strittmatter, died of a complication of

town, as the speaker. | diseases at the parental home in Hast-

   
   

The talk was along educationai lines.|ings Thursday of last week. The de-

Mi of Patton, entertained [ceased is survived by her parents ang

1 and impersonations Pre-

|

two sisters. |

 

sident Lauer presided. On Dec. Funeral services were held at 9:30 |

30 another meetin will be held at!o'clock Saturday morning in St. Ber-|

Concord Hall, when schonl children will nard’s Catholic Church, with interment

} in the church ~emetery. |

 

 

THE PATTON COURIER
ac ns som

WESTOVER
Miss Georgianna Rankin spent

Thanksgiving n Williamsport.

Mr. H. W. Tuckenbaugh professor

in the Westover High School spent
Thanksgiving vacation at his home 1n
Hanover.

Mr. Frank Kurty of Fort Lee, N. J.
visited his sister-in-law, Mrs. C. A.

Mullhollen of this place.

Mrs. R. C. Sporch and son Richard
visited at the home of Mrs. Martin
Mulhollen.

Mrs. Martha Lister is spending a
few days in Braddock, on business

with her children

Mr. E. F. Hetrick of Johnstown spent

the week end at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. T. B. Murphy.

Miss Sara R. Albright, one of the

teachers in the grade school of this
place spent the Thanksgiving vacation

at her parents home in Williamport.
Miss D. Lowman spent the week end

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

shal Lowman.
Miss Dela Conley, who is attending

Ebensburg High Schol spent Thanks-

givng with her parents.
Mrs. Blair Markle spent several days

with her paren Mr. and Mrs. Pea-

cock of Coalport
Mr .and Mrs. Roy Fishel of Irvona,

spent Sunday, with friends and rel-
atives of this place.
Mr. Luther Oshell of Irvona spent

Sunday with fr s here.
Mr. Russel R of Hastings spent

Monday in town
Mr. Bradley Markle of Hastings vis-

ited his sister Mrs. Harvey Wagner of
this place.
The regular monthly business meet-

ing of the Evangelical Church meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Williams of Hastings. Among those
were: Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Murphy and

family, Mr. and Mss. Melvin Young,
Miss Geneya McCloskey and Mrs. Mar-

garet McCloskey, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Hollopeter and daughter, Mrs. Gladys

Meyers, Mrs. Fred McCulley, Mrs. Mar-

tan Mulhollen, Mrs. Clay S. Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Williams. After the

business of the s was transacted a
delightful lunch was served.

There have been many deer shot in

this vicinity.
Miss Doris Barto is confined to her

home on account of sickness.
On Sunday, Dec. 14th, the St. Clair

Musical Bank will be at the Evangeli-
cal church at 3:00 o'clock. Everyone is

welcome to attend.

  

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Duncansville Man Dies

Of Injuries Sustained

In Crash Near Loretto

on, aged 20, died at
the Mercy hospital in Altoona Monday

evening of injuries sustained Monday
morning in an auto acident on the
William Penn highway near Loretto.
The deceased was injured when a car

in which he was riding crashed into a
bridge abutm and turned over twice
fatally injuring him, and seriously in-
juring thre: other occupants.

FORTY NEW TAXICABS

STOP AT EBENSBURG

Due to the heavy snowstrom that hi!

this section Wednesday night, making
motoring rather hazardous, 40 new
taxicabs en route to New York City
stopped off in Ebenseburg and the
drivers remained at hotels over night.

With road conditions much improved
Thursday the taxicabs continued on
their way east. The new cars were
parked in two public garages.

NORTHERN CAMBRIA

KIWANIS MEETING

 Grant Living:

 

   

 

  

 

W. A. Simler, of the Hoffman Ice

Cream Company, Barnesboro, gave a
demonstration of what can be done
with dry ice, before the Northern Cam-
bria Kiwanis Club and guests at Mon-
day's meeting at the Brandon hostelry.
One of the proofs of the test was a
boquet of flower molded from ice cream

which was served to those present at
the dinner. Mr. Simler explained in
detail how dry ice fvas made and to
what it uses it can be put afterwards.
The demonstrator was Chairman of the
Entertainment Committee and intro-
duced musical talen from Barnesboro.
Other music was contributed by the
club President J. B. Hol-

sopple presided at the dinner and aft-
erwards a talk was given by Past Pre-

|sident George Clark of Hastings. mate-
rial for the talk being collected from
visits at different hospitals in Pennsyl-
vania where epileptic patients are

treated. Mr. Clark stated a specialist
on the treatment of epilepsy would
address the Kiwanis members on a
future date. Probably December 15.
“The Radio and Its Possibilities,” will
be the subject of the talk at next Mon-
day’s Kiwanis meet. William Allport,
of Hastings, and G. Metzgar, of St.

Benedict, will be in charge of the pro-
gram,

     

 

WOLFE HAD EXPENSES

OF $1,915 IN CAMPAIGN
 

  

  

     

Expenditures amounting to $2,260.36

and ibutions of $880.40, together
with paid obligation totaling $40,

were forth in the sworn statement
of election expenses filed at Ebensburg
Wednesday by J. Rusell Leech, success-
ful Republican candidate for re-elec-
tion at the last general election. Geo.
E. Wolfe expenditures of $1,915.50 and

con ions amountg to $1,550.
es accounts filed bylegislative |

candidates listed the following items:
John R. Musser, Republican, elected

in the Second district, reported expen-
ditures of $460.70. J. Lewis Denne and
Ed J. McDonald, Demacrats, who|

defeated in the same district, re-

   

  

| 

  

 
probably will be received in early mails
t i

  
d expenditures of $300 each.

terday was the last day for filing |

election expenses accounts, but re- |
had not been received from other can-

didates late yesterday afternoon. They

   

  

oday.

Beauty Station CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT--Garage. C. M. Crone-

miller, 508, Magee avenue.

 

FOR RENT:—A six room furnished

house, with hot warter, heat and bath.
Inquire 219 E. Magee or Phone 137-J.

FOR SALE:—Upright Piano, will sell
cheap, reason for selling is lack of

space—Call 29-J. 3tpd.

FOR RENT—A five room flat with all
modern conveniences, rent reasonable.
Inguire Henry J. Link, Patton. 3c.   

GAME TAGS FOR SALE. — At

Huber's Hardware, Fifth Ave. Patton,    e to my premises,

tan. Owner can

all costs. John
Pa.

   

female dog

have same
DORIS LEE LEEDS

Doris Lee Leeds, Chicago represent- Kruise, Patton,

t

by Dp:

  

     

   ative of Mme. Helena Rubinstein, in- -————-- - ——-
ternationally-known beauty author- ROOMER W )>—With boarding
ity of London, Paris, and New York, —if wanted. Inquire at 117 Mellon
was hostess to women within a hun- avenue. tf.
dred-mile radius of Chicago at a series
of teas the week of November 17,  WANTED—Middle aged lady for

marking the opening of the world’s work in Altoona. Good home to

first “all-service station” for beauty right party. Address Courier office
The new “salon complete” sponsor- ’ ime

ed by Mme.# Rubinstein on North CARD OF THANKS.

Michigan Avenue, is the first attempt We wish through the columns of the
to collect under a single roof every [Courier to express our sincere app
type of beauty service from a pedicure [ciation to all those who assisted us d

to a coiffure and including eau de |ing our recent bereavement, the un-
cologne and salt rubs, body massage imelv death of son and brother arry
sunlight lamp treatments abit y timely death of scn and brother, Harry

: |and especially to thank the pupils of

)

  

  

 

      
  

baths, and gymnasium workouts, all 1 : arte 61
under medical supervision. the Clark >hool for courtesies ren-

dered, and to all who contributed ca:
for the funeral—John Christoff

COAL GROUP WITHROLDS (Family.
ACTION AT CLEARFIELD

 

 

MASTER'S NOTICE,

 

 

 

‘Grand
Theatre

Patton, - Pa.
a.

 

-
3 Friday - Saturday

December 5 - 6

 

‘Playboy
of Paris"
GQ Garamount Qicture

 

 - IN THE COURT OF COMMON
Dangerous Road Condition Prevents| PLEAS OF CAMBRIA COUNTY

Quorum; Plan Session PENNSYLVANIA. |

Altoona, Carmelo Scaramuzzino vs. Jenni
Scaramuzzino.

With the dangerous condition of the No. 232 September Term, 1929. Lik

highways throughout making a quorum|in Divorce. |
out of the guestion, no definite action Notice is hereby given that I, the
was forthcoming at Clearfield Monday| undersigned Master in the above stated

as the Citizen's Pennsylvania bitumin- case, will file with the Prothonotary of
ous coal committee, organized to spon-| Cambria County, Pennsylvania, on the

sor a general movement in the inter-]15th., day of December, , my report
ests of the coal Industry, met at the|as Master, Recommending that

) 

 

  
      

 

Hotel Dimeling. The session, which [said Carmelo Scaramuzzino be divorced

   drew ten of the 20 members of the|from the said Jenr
committee, was given over to an infor-}vinculo matrimonii.

mal discussion of possible activitie Reuel Somerville,
The committee will meet again with- Master.

in the next three weeks, obably in 28

caramuzzino a 
  

Patton, Pa., November 28, 130. 12-4-30|
Altoona, according to an announce- |
ment by Irving L. Camp of Johnstown, FISHER FORWARDS

» 4 L Ar,

chairman. Final decisions as to the
program and policies to be followed in SENATE COMMISSION

the committee's work the original ob- mv MEQ TTR

jective of the meeting at Clearfield— ro JAMES J. DAVIS

will be made at that time in order that

activities can be started as soon as
ple. Members of the committee

present Monday evening voted to with-

hold formal action, Chairman Camp
said, out of courtesy to those unable
to attend.
Highways coated with a glassy sheet

of ice, making driving dangerous, pre-

vented the presence of a quorum at

the meeting.

  

 

 

A certificate of election to the United |

States Senate was forwarded Ja 7. |

 

16S J.

Davis, former Secretary of Labor, b

Governor Fisher Saturday. The Gover
nor also sent Davis his commission as

Senator from Pennsylvania.
Davis succeeds Senator Joseph R.

Grundy, who was appinted to the Se-

nate by Governor Fisher to fill a va-
cancy when a seat was denied William
S. Vare because of his campaign -
penditures. Grundy served approxi-

mately one year in the Senate.

TONY LIMA HELD

BY THE GRAND JURY

 

   
 

 

  
 

 

. SPREADERS

ARE ON INCREASE

DISEASE

A report submitted yesterday to the

Secretary of Health. Dr. Theodore B.

Appel, by Dr. Edgar S. Everhart, chief espe
of the venereal disease section, of the Among the true bills returned by
State Health Department, indicates) the December grand jury at Ebensburg

that there is an increasing number of on Monday was an indictment at
disease spreaders among the young| Tony Lima, of Johnstown, charged
people in both the rural and urban] with involuntary manslaughter, grow-
sections of the Commonwealth. ing out of the Geo. Cupp murder in

“Undoubtedly lax parental control |Johnstown, late in October, 1929. Lima
and the excessively free intermingling {will go to trial for the second time in
of irresponsible youth, coupled with {connection with the killing of the pro-

the opportunities afforded by the au-|duce merchant on the st day of nex
tomobile, roadhouses and the use of [week. At his first trial Lima was found
bootleg ‘liquor have been directly re-|not guilty on a charge of murder in

sponsible for the present serious con-|the first degree.
dition,” said Doctor Everhart. i

-  ——— MISS PEARL HAMMAN
SCOUTS TO FEED GAME

. ; WEDS AT EBENSBURG
Plans are being made by many of the

Boy Scouts Councils throughout the

State in the matter of erecting feeding
stations for game birds and animals

this winter. Apparently the feeding-
station program is a general movement
among the scouts judging from the
number of letters be received at
the offices of the Commission for copies
of the free feeding bulletin. Game.
Protectors throughout the State have
been instructed to furnish food to the

scouts t0 maintain the stations thr-
oughout the winter months.

  
   
  

  

 

  
  

   

 Miss Pear Hamman, 15-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ham-
man, of Boltz, and Wayne Pounds, 17-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Pounds, of Hastings, were married
Monday afternoon by Justice of the
Peace James T. Young at his office in

Ebensburg. They were attended by the
bridegroom's mother. Mr. and M
Pounds will make their home in H

ings, where the bridegroom is employ-

ed.

 
  

    

  

  
asSit=

 

Baptist Church and Reilly Mission.
Lord's Day Services.
Rev. M. H. Jones, pastor.
At Reilly, 9:00 A. M. Bible School

following with Sermon by the pastor.

Patton 10:30 A. M. Bible School fol.
lowed with Sermon by the pastor.

6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U, President

Argust B. Jones.
7:30 P. M., Preaching service.
Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer

and Bible Study.
Stranger but once.

It pays to advertise in The Patton
Courier.

— SPOT CASH STORE =

Statler Co.

Makes 14 to
1-2 Price
Reduction

Statler Co., Cleaners and Dyers,
Makes a Temporary Reduction

of ONE-FOURTH to ONE-
HALFon Cleaning and Pressing.

Below is a brief of the Revised
Price List:

 

 

Mens Sails ...............o0ii00 $1.09

Men’s Overcoats $1.00

 

  

  

 THE STORE WHERE QUALITY Men’s Hats ..........cccciiinnns oe
COUNTS. Ladies’ Coats, Light Weight,

No Bur vioiniina $1.00
BUZAL HYhanna, 5c riiiy pt .
Flour, 24'2 1b. sack, every sack Ladics' Oc fur trnd.... ND

guaranteed, only .......a 85¢ at 5125 wo 32
Walter Baker's Cocoa, half lb. can 18c Ladies’ Dresses, plain ..........$1.00
Pantry Whipping Cream, con ........ 23¢ Ladies ’'Dresses, pleated $1.25 up

viButter, the best, per 1. .....evnee. 40¢ Ladies” Hats ....ovnioinis, 50¢

Cocoa, 2 lbs. 25¢ AGEN 4 TORO
Lettuce 2 hends for Joe OUR AGENT, A. F. FREGLY,

| Grape Fruit, 3 for 10¢ OPPOSITE THE SPOT CASH

Heinze’s Baked Beans, 15¢c or 2 for25¢
Bread, 3 large loaves good bread for 25¢ You may look your best during

Shredded Wheat ............ 10e the holiday season by taking ad-
Prunes ,3 lbs. good Prunes for 25¢ es to peop |
Oranges, Navals, Sunkist, large doz. 60¢ Vantage of this offer
Grgpe Fruits, ” Brand, each .... 10c BRING YOUR GARMENTS TO

   

  

   

STORE, OR CALL 9091.~ SPOT CASH STORE ~pig    
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Monday- Tuesday
Dec. 8 -9
RF ER B Ny 3

i WILL ROGERS!
2 in a Fox |

Movietone

version

of George

M. Cohan's
internation

al success.
5

   

 

   

 

 

  

ge: 
Irene Rich i
Frank Albertson
MaureenO'Sullivan
Lumsden Hare

Bramwell Fletcher

Wed, and Thar.
Dec. 10-11
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The drama of jungle perils—
? of young love orious voices of the

finest singing stars.

  

® 1 vin Technicol From
i re suece bv Otto
i bach and Oscar Hammer-

) iI W Woolf,  Vivienne Segal, Gentle.

  

  
al Drama

rectacular
7

grounds.
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VOL. X
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Edward
elected mas

Pomona gr
ness meetin
in Firemen

day with 1
attendance.
The mee

the organiz
pended by
sett, was I

suspending
county bod

ganization,
passed a re
dification o
ment and
the presenc
rescind th

charter was
of the pose

who held
power to o1

view is sai
the executi
organizatio:
state maste
tracting co:
cause a po
election of

Saturday.
Other off

ing were:
overseer; C
McWilliams
Gordon H.

secretary;
R. D., stew:
son R. D,
Edward J. \

tant stewar:
Ebensburg

of Munster,
of Cresson,
Jones of V
McMullen ¢
Gust Abel |
ward Jones
of Patton I
Cresson R.
Edward Sut
matter of E
Kirsch of, 1

tee.
The resol

of Mrs. Eds
Edwards o
Griffith of
Sherbine of
rish, report
were adopt
endorsed C
McWilliam
tary of agr

Governor FP

tended the
Edward Jon

the master
many years

affairs.
Sessions Vv

ning and t
and install:
ing place
routine bus
opening se.
A discuss

Lowry Hun

attorney, wi

noon sessior

MRS. CO!
DIEDSU

 

  

 

Mrs. Con

years, died
afternoon a
an illness of

superinduce
She is surv:
penna, the 1
two daught

Pittsburgh,
mino, of Pa
children al
has been de
She was bo

in this coun
The funeral
nine o'clock
in St. Mar)

ment being
etery.

PASKO C
AT HH

Pasko Cor

had been il
advanced ag
day evening

Mrs. Anthor
he had mad
by a son, J
gie, Pa. Mi
of Italy, but

try for man
The funer

at 8:15 on
Mary's Catl
terment was

etery.

 

DELICIC

Wrapped
make attra
gifts. On .

Orders may
Rachel Din
the followi

received un
Sand-tart

Glace Cherr

Sheredded (
Crisp, ging
Black Waln
Vanilla Jun
Nut Kisses

Browines,

Date Bars

 


